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Dear Larry, 

Considering the crap you had to work with, there isanything but need to apologize for the Crotty piece, which your paper put on its 	have it as it .p:ear in the 2nila inquirer. What dies stink is the box there headed. "The :,.ssassin's 'Btyle". It credits the goofines that foLova. 

Wrote, corrected more than 6,000 words for the Fnquirer. I not only don't know their style but I d;utt want to read it enough to learn it. So, 1.  give them more than they can 7--  us..; and lot them edit. ,esides, I don't know their audience. Kind of made me sick ehen was almuot finished and they phoned to wk my opinion of_Charach's latest insanity, that frOM this case he can reasoaably postulate a secret acadepy for assesainationst I did what I could to dioourage it. Guess they could go for that. iind it isn't libellous, unless 3n-mor's lawyer chosen to mcle it so. I think he could. if they say it and were I lawyer I'd sue, ciiiming iapariment of his legal rights and prejudicing of the jlry, plum' rip 1  

J4lyway, with this output in much 1e f4* 	 4ye.A.,:tvaip4,404„:49,02.chi, 4''Itte given them a short analysis OriheIrlifiCe tarylanct vote also, ih the event they can use it, onuing it with the foreca.t that a humphrey-Wallace combine is now more likely. I've f It it from the first time 1..10 liumphrey reply to a Wallace question. is answer is enough, or ua:.: for me, but the face was too such. 

The i,.1waUkeo public library claims it is too much of a job to make a fast check on the boeltn Bremer had. When I asked that they include 'rank, the 'z;nquirer, which phoned them for me while I r:=am- it out, ask,  d only about .61vatsiy. As of 4:4 p.m. the library had not phoned back. 

„ 	. Because they offered me a very'fiiir guarantee even-if they don t use the piece, I gave thou ::_ore than_ they bargained for. it :.lay be the casting of oeilrls, but a- gave them gratis what on another subect would 6ot attention, newt .info.„044:‘=x,io and Ruhy.,-4117- unpublished.' I Isiew they would go for the sex, and there were waYs of -,weaving it in responsibly, even if the content is sick, as it sure as,.bell is. Ruby even masturbated dogs. .e.nd. he did pro-meditate, did confess it, and.1' have se_n both the stenographic notes and the memo typed frpm them. If they donAt use it, you don't, please. I left out many of FerAe's quirks. He was wired both ways, but with women, only to blacka. With the boys, in addition to fellatio, he i.asturbated them against walls. ..Lrafft-lIbing, there are you no., that we need you so much? 4 source is solid, the previously-sup)ressod official tnfo 1 now have. Forrie's pocularities are from the hew Urleans vice squad. Gaz.-rison never had thi, or hid it if he did. I'll be using this differently in laLlv2 

There was just a great one on the evening news, to which I have half an ear and no eye: L. Patrick Gray praised the Prince George's County cops for - finding; what th,y 2BI missed, that second pistol. "e's a pistol, too, that "ray! 

Why didn't ire.mer try it less than four miles from here, where there was real violence to-cover the' attempt? simple:d;o 2131 and little 13ecret jervice. ao our local. police did the - obvious, formed a three-fouedeop•human wall around' the pig. If the yokels could think of it, and ,ith Ala; scene lose than an hour from this violence (it was real enoueh, inside the armory and out, afterward), how come the city slickers, the collegelleducatei. tho ZJI Academy graduates, the cream of the cream, couldn't? hakes one wonder. especially not thaat it up'oars 

	

	tho part-time janitor-busboy had the bread to i.ay a“ch places as the Waldorf- se.mihgly clear one is getting more fuzzy. Beginning point for paranoia: -iarylend proves, if _Lienigan and elsewhere doesn't, that Wallace was a real 	to :.ixon and nobody else. 	the nulaph's boy, he could taxa trickxt Dick. Because I think almost anyone can, a-typically, chtapt axon, thi3 ohaiceu me a bit. 
Jest, 


